Have a GRAND evening every week!

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

NEXT WEEK

MAY 4th - 9th

JUST RELEASED

Your Resident Company
is proud to present the outstanding Play

WINTER JOURNEY
by CLIFFORD ODETS

Our advertised programme has been interrupted to give you immediate presentation of this unusual play which has received unanimous acclaim from the Critics.

TO DOROTHY, A SON (which has been postponed in favour of the above attraction) will be presented on MAY 11th.

All seats bookable. Box Office open 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Phone: Luton 141
Times: Monday - Friday 7.30 p.m. Saturday 5.45 p.m. & 8.15 p.m.

The Theatre and its regular facilities have been made available to THE COMMUNITY THEATRE MOVEMENT for this Amateur Production by courtesy of Fitzgerald Productions Ltd.

GRAND THEATRE
LUTON

THE COMMUNITY THEATRE MOVEMENT
presents

BLITHE SPIRIT

An Impossible Farce by NOEL COWARD

PROGRAMME 3D.
THE COMMUNITY THEATRE MOVEMENT

presents

BLITHE SPIRIT
An Impossible Farce by NOEL COWARD

Characters in order of their appearance

Edith ... ... ... ... JOY CLARKE
Ruth ... ... ... ... JOSIE EATON
Charles ... ... ... LAURENCE NIXON
Dr. Bradman ... ... WALTER LUCAS
Mrs. Bradman ... ... JOYCE CHAPMAN
Madame Arcati ... ... DILYS BURTON
Elvira ... ... ... AYRIL ROBERTS

The play directed by LAURENCE NIXON

The action of the play passes in the Living-room of Charles Condomine's House in Kent.

ACT I Scene 1 Before Dinner
Scene 2 After Dinner

INTERVAL 10 MINUTES

ACT II Scene 1 The Next Morning
Scene 2 Late the following Afternoon
Scene 3 Early Evening, a few days later

INTERVAL 15 MINUTES

ACT III Scene 1 After Dinner, a few days later
Scene 2 Several Hours Later

VISIT THE CIRCLE LOUNGE BAR

For the Community Theatre Movement
Stage Managers ... ... KEITH ROBERTS
Assistant Stage Manager ... JOY TREGASKIS

For Fitzgerald Productions Ltd.
Stage Director ... SHELIA RONALD
Assistant Stage Manager ... JANE WELLCOME
Stage Carpenter ... BOB TAYLOR

Stage Lighting by Major Equipment Co. Ltd., Patented Cue-Bar System of Sound Reproduction by Bishop Sound and Electrical Co. Ltd., Telephones by the G.P.O., Antiques by Sayns, The Market, Luton, and Brown's, Chelmsford, Luton, Furnishings by Edwards, Wellington Street, Luton, and A. Cook, Dunstable, Hairstyles by Cooper's, George Street, Luton, Floral Decorations by Ciprimo, of Castle Street, Luton. Table Service by Central Restaurant, Chelmsford, Luton. Music by Purvis's, Luton.